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Request Articles, chapters, and papers (at $.10 per page) from Dr. Alice Honig, 202 Slocum Hall, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244-1250, with checks payable in advance.


B. The following books are available from Syracuse University Press, 1600 Jamesville Rd., Syracuse, NY 13210. (Please add sales tax and $1.25 postage per book. TEL: 315 443 5547).

C. The following books or monographs are available from Gordon & Breach International Publishers
   Distributor, 820 Town Centre Drive, Longhorne, PA 19047


F. The following book is available from Garland Publishing/Taylor & Francis, 19 Union Square West, New York, NY 10003.
G. Honig, A. S. (1996). *Nurturing young children’s language power*. This film (31 minutes) is available from Davidson Films Inc. 668 Marsh Street, St. Luis Obispo, California 93401. Tel: 805 594 0422. Fax: 805 594 0532. Available also from NAEYC. Order Number #859 ($42.00).

H. The following *book* is available from West Ed Center for Child and Family, 180 Harbor Drive, Suite 112, Sausalito, CA 94965. Tel: 415 209 2300.


J. Script summaries and activity question booklets (8) to be used as discussion guides with 8 filmstrips are available from Guidance Associates, 757 Third Ave., New York 10017, NY *Parenthood: A series* [Preparing for parenthood; pregnancy; preparing for birth; birth; adjusting to the new baby; mother-infant health care; child development from birth to 2, from 2 to 4; the parent as teacher: skills.


L. The following *books/videos* are available from the National Association for the Education of Young Children, Washington, DC (Tel: 800 424 2460).


N. The following *books* (ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Child and Elementary Education) are available through ERIC Document Reproduction Services, P.O.B. 190, Arlington, VA 22210.


O. The following book is available from Head Start, Washington, DC:


**ARTICLES AND PAPERS:**

**1950-1970**


**1970-1972**


1973

a. Family Data Record. Demographic information for the FDRP intervention program. (6pp.;$0.60)
b. Lally, J. R., & Wright, C. J. *Implicit Parental Learning Theory Interview, (IPLET)*, for parents of 5 and 6-year-old children. (Questionnaire about parenting practices). (9pp.$0.90).
c. Goals for children at 36 months: Goals for parents; Goals for teachers. (6pp.$0.60).
d. *Piaget Infancy Scales.* (7 scales, color-coded, for assessment of infant sensorimotor attainments). (66pp.$6.60)
e. *Weekly Home Visit Report.* (For formative evaluation use in home intervention.) (10 pp.;$1.00)

1974

http://psycnet.apa.org/critiques/19/6/462.html
1975


1976-1977


1978


36. Honig, A. S. (1978). What we need to know to help the teenage parent. The Family Coordinator, 27, 113-119. (7 pp.;$0.70)


1979

43. Honig, A. S. (1979). What you need to know to select and train your day care staff. *Child Care Quarterly*, 8(1), 19-35. (17 pp.;$1.70)

1980


1981

53. Honig, A. S. (1981). What are the needs of infants? *Young Children*, 37(1), 3-10. (8pp.;$0.80)

1982

systems (pp. 331-349). Lincoln, NE: University of Nebraska Press. [ERIC No. ED. 208 972] (19 pp.;$1.90)


1983


1984


1985


1986
106. Honig, A. S. (1986, Summer). Education is key to parenting perplexities. The Art of Parenting, 6(3), 1. (1 $.10)

1987


1988


1989


1990


1991


1992


186. Honig, A. S. (1992, December). What are the most pressing issues facing the early childhood community across the USA today? Rhode Island Early Childhood Newsletter, p.1. (1p. $1.00)


1993


1994


1995


1996


1997


1998


1999


2000


2001

   a. *Art (pp. 29-30)
   b. *Attachment (pp. 40-59)
   c. *Cattell Intelligence Test (p. 119)
   d. Compulsive behaviors (pp.150-151) (2pp; $. 20)
   e. Dreams (p.202) (1p.; $, 10)
   f. Freudian Defense Mechanisms of the Ego (pp. 263-264) (2pp.$. 20)
   g. *Games with infants and toddlers (pp. 265-267)
   h. *History of infant care (pp.352-358)
   i. *Home visiting (pp. 324-340)
   j. Joint Attention. (p. 380) (1p.; $ 10)
   k. *Language (pp.386-408)
   l. Margaret Mahler (p. 431) (1p. $.10)
   m. *Orphanages (pp. 489-490)
   n. Perinatal care cross-culturally (pp. 516-519)
   o. Pets (p.520) (1 p.; $ 10)
   p. *Sexuality (pp.586-587)
   q. Sucking and feeding (pp.608-610) (3pp.; $. 30)
   r. Travel with infants (pp.643- 644). (2pp.; $. 20)
   s. Extra entries not in present volume: ADHD; Birthday parties for infants; Books for guiding parents of infants and toddlers; Teething.


332. Honig, A. S. (2001, March). Respecting all cultures is critically important. But are all cultural practices OK? Young Children, 56(2), 92-93. (2 pp.; $.20)


356. Seliger, S. (2001, October). Can’t I get a little cooperation around here? Interview on fostering prosocial behaviors with children who have blood disorders (with Dr. Alice Honig & Dr. R. Takanishi). *Hemolog, 28*-31. (4 pp; $0.40)

2002


2003


2005


2006

http://psycnet.apa.org/critiques/51/12/2.html


   a. *Is your toddler ready to read?*
      [http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_preliteracy.htm](http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_preliteracy.htm)
   b. *It’s story time!*
      [http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_storytime.htm](http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_storytime.htm)
   c. Nurturing a nature-lover. (2pp; $.20)
      [http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_nature.htm](http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_nature.htm)
   d. Praise your toddler. (2 pp; $.20)
      [http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/language/0_2_praise.htm](http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/language/0_2_praise.htm)
   e. *Smart starts for your baby.*
      [http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_smartbaby.htm](http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_smartbaby.htm)
   f. What babies learn from play (2pp; $.20)
      [http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_learnfromplay.htm](http://www.scholastic.com/earlylearner/experts/learning/0_2_learnfromplay.htm)


479. *Wu, C., & Honig, A. S. (2006). *We are the same. We are different. Taiwanese maternal beliefs about young children’s language learning through storybook reading.* Presentation at the 68th annual conference of the National Council on Family Relations, Minneapolis, MN. (12pp;$1.20)


2007

481. Honig, A. S. (2007). *Amazing babies! What research findings can teach caregivers to enrich their care with infants and toddlers.* Presentation at the annual meetings of the National Association for the Education of Young Children, Chicago, Ill. (6pp; $.60)


2008


2009


(Originally, invited presentation for Lorman Education Seminar Services, Syracuse, NY December 7, 2007).


538. Honig, A. S. (2009, May). Bonded for life. Understanding your baby’s signals builds strong a attachment (Ages & Stages 0-2). *Scholastic Parent and Child*, 16(8), 68


2010


2011


EXTRAS

a Honig, A. S. (2000 to present). Parenting questions and answers for problems with young children. On the Parent Web Page Sponsored by Scholastic, Inc. Topics: Biting; sleeping; shyness; sensory sensitivity; reading with babies; reading with toddlers; articulation troubles; sitting still; helping children with issues relating to the Iraq war; language delays; sibling aggression; toddler fears, singing soothes babies; bonding through song; Developing a secure attachment with your baby; Helping your baby with language; Tips you need to know about toilet learning; What babies learn from play; Help with sensory overload; Work those muscles (How to help babies increase muscular coordination); Stranger Anxiety; Cooking with your Toddler; Loving with your baby after post partum depression; Reading with a Very Active Toddler; Infant fear: Jealousy of a younger baby; Toddlers learning emergent literacy skills as you read picture books; Music with babies; Is it potty time?; Infant Attention; Penis play while being diapered;


k. Honig, A. S. (2004). Ask the experts: Reading to baby. Scholastic Newborn Newsletter, 1, 2. ($0.10)

l. *articles have an e-copy.
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